The Belfast & Moosehead Lake Railroad welcomes anyone interested in volunteering. You will make a difference and help preserve the railroad.

There are several interesting areas in which to become involved.

TRAIN CREW
(Must be 18 years or older)
There are several positions on the Train Crew. All positions on the train crew require provided education for the position. For more information, please call: 207-722-3899

Engineers: The Engineer operates the train and conducts routine safety/inspection tests.

Brakeman: The Brakeman handles train make-up (“switching”), conducts brake & safety tests, and assists with mechanical problems while in route.

Conductor: The Conductor directs train movement, passenger boarding/seating, and all personnel while in route.

Coach Attendant: Assists the Conductor with passenger boarding/seating, takes tickets, answers passenger questions, assists with loading & unloading passenger property, cleans cars. This position requires on the job training.
TRACK CREW
As a member of the track crew you will learn both old and new methods of track maintenance/construction. The track crew keeps our tracks maintained. If you enjoy the outdoors and a fair amount of exercise, this may be the job for you.

RESTORATION
Use your carpentry, electrical, welding, mechanical, and handyman skills to restore various coaches, cabooses, freight cars, and historic buildings.

MISCELLANOUS
Station Agent: The Station Agent oversees the train station. The Station Agent sells tickets, oversees the museum collection and supervisees gift shop personnel.

Gift Shop Attendant: Sells and inventories gift shop items. The Attendant will assist the Station Agent as needed.

Administrative Help: newsletter, grant writing, obtaining sponsorships, attending publicity events etc.

All positions and training opportunities are open to both men and women. Due to safety and public relations issues, B&ML reserves the right to assign volunteers to certain tasks. Smoking, alcohol use, and illegal drug use are strictly prohibited for use by volunteers in B&ML trains and facilities.

Please Contact:
Brooks Preservation Society
Belfast & Moosehead Lake Railroad
31 Veterans Highway
Brooks, Maine 04921
(207) 722-3899

www.belfastandmooseheadlakerail.org